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-To improve Larch Lodge 

staff knowledge and 

confidence in recognition 

of the 

deteriorating/physically 

unwell patient by 25% in 

4 months 

-To increase the number 

of amber and red 

observations 

appropriately escalated to 

100% 

  

Larch Lodge QI Project: Improving Staff Confidence in Managing Deteriorating Physical Health in Mental Health Patients 

AIM PRIMARY DRIVERS 

Effective 

monitoring for 

physical health 

problems 

SECONDARY DRIVERS 

Supportive staff 

and teamwork 

Education and 

training in physical 

health 

- Full medical history, physical 
examination,  vital signs, bloods and 
ECG on admission 

  
- Be confident taking physical 

observations 
  

- Confidently understand/interpret routine 
observations and know when to call a 
doctor/nurse in charge 

  
- Ensure nursing staff have had physical 

health training 

- Awareness of what staff feel under-
confident in and want to learn 

  
- Good relationship between staff of 

different grades and roles 
  

- Environment where staff feel they can 
openly ask questions and voice concerns 

  
- Use of SBAR tool when handing-

over/escalating  

- Awareness of current knowledge-base 
  

- Micro-teaching sessions +/- simulations 
+/- written material 

  
- Regular refreshers/updates 

  

  

-   

Patient involvement - Discussions between patients and staff  

re. how their physical health conditions  

normally affect them  

CHANGE IDEAS 

Individualised ‘My Physical Health’ 

form highlighting medical conditions, 

normal symptoms, early warning 

features and treatment that usually 

helps  

Suggestion box so staff can ask non-

urgent questions about physical health 

and suggest teaching topics 

Review of admission documentation to 

ensure observations, physical and ECG 

documented within 24hours of 

admission 

Review of observation charts & Rio 

notes to ensure obs done weekly and 

abnormal vital signs escalated 

Training in use of SBAR 

-Weekly/twice-weekly microteaching, 

training in new obs charts 

-assessment of knowledge and 

confidence rating pre and post teaching 

  

Involve specialists in teaching e.g. 

Diabetes Specialist Nurses, ACERS 

COPD team, Heart  Failure nurses 

? change day of obs from Sunday to 

weekday when doctors on ward, ?add 

to nursing handover ? WR 

Background: 
People with severe mental illness (SMI) have excess 
mortality compared to the general population, and 
around 60% of this excess mortality is due to physical 
illness*, with higher rates of conditions including 
obesity, Diabetes, Cardiovascular disease and COPD. 
 
In Autumn 2014, we started work on a local QI project 
to address the learning needs of nursing staff on Larch 
Lodge, who expressed a desire to learn more about 
these common conditions and felt lacking in confidence 
in recognising and dealing with physically deteriorating 
patients.  
* De Hert et al, Physical illness in patients with severe mental disorders. World Psychiatry. 10(1): 52-77 

Methods: 
We worked with nursing staff on Larch Lodge to devise a 
set of learning objectives related to emergencies and 
signs of deterioration in the following 3 key areas: 
Diabetes, Cardiovascular and Respiratory health. We 
tested staff baseline knowledge and confidence with a 
questionnaire to identify where improvement was most 
needed.  
 
After discussing results with our teachers, we held 2 
days of interactive local teaching covering our learning 
objectives. These involved case discussions, practice of 
SBAR for handover, and teaching on the new National 
Early Warning Score (NEWS) charts.  
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Learning: 
Our QI project has increased the knowledge and 
confidence of nursing staff in recognising and 
responding to the physically deteriorating mental health 
patient, with all nurses showing an improvement in 
their scores for correct answers (mean 33% increase) 
and confidence self-ratings (mean 23% increase) 
following teaching. 
 
QI methods including formulation of our own objectives 
and testing staff as a measure of improvement enabled 
teaching to be tailored to local needs and resources. This 
in turn uncovered further ideas for future PDSA cycles. 

Aims of the project: 
• Design an improvement project to improve Larch 

Lodge staff knowledge and confidence in recognition 
and response to the physically deteriorating/unwell 
mental health patient by 25%. 
 

• Increase the number of amber and red observations 
(i.e. all physical observations outside normal limits) 
documented to have been appropriately responded 
to (repeated +/- escalated) to 100%  

 


